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Con11I1unication
Disorders Accredited

ICC Takes First
UNIVERSITY PARK- Gov
ernors State University won a
first place award in the Inter
national Television Associa
tion's annual video festival for
its production on the latest
trends in health care.
The video placed first from
among 38 entries in the cor
porate, educational and indus
trial videos category, including
videos produced by Allstate In

A
Com
monwealth Edison and Amoco.

surance, Marshall

Director Tony Labriola was
singled out to receive the

award. Professor James Massey,

Governors Sbte University President Leo Ooodnuu�
..a.muth (standing) congratulates College of Hulth
Professions Dean John Lowe (left) and Dr. Jay
Lubinsky (right) chairperson of the Division of C�
munication Disorders, on the fiw.re• accrecllbdion
of the division's master's clegi'M program in speech
pathology. Dr. Goodman-Maa.muth st.ted his pro
fessional cai'Mr as a speech pathologist, as did Dean
Lowe and Dr. Lubinsky. The accreditation was award
eel by the American Speec�Languag..Hearing A•
sociation.
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Division of Communication
Disorders in the College of
Health Professions at Governors State University has won
a "continuation" approval from
the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association to
sponsor continuing education
classes.
These classes, including
programs in sign language,
language disorders, voice disorders, and stuttering, are
geared toward practicing pr�
fessionals. Credit is given for
classes, workshops and conferences sponsored by the
division and persons attending
can earn credit toward an
American Speech-LanguageHearing Association's "Award
for Continuing Education."

of the College of Health Pro
fessions, was the content ex
pert for the project, and David
Ainsworth, of the Instructional
Communications Center at
GSU, was the instructional
developer.
In 1983, GSU's Instructional
Communications Center pro
duced a 23-part series on
health care and health ad
ministration in various locations
across the country and in a
variety of settings. It has
become one of the most �
ular teleclass series and the
programs have been sold to
other educational outlets.
This show was a24th part to
the series updating some of
the materials and information
covered in the original pro
gramming, and highlighting
new trends.
Topics included in this pr�
gram were the changes in
Medicare/Medicaid benefits
since the incorporation of
Diagnostic Related Groupings
(DRGs), changes in hospital

administration as hospitals
become more competitive and
doctors organize their own
health care centers; hospital
care as a business and how
more hospitals are organizing
conglomerates and profitable
ventures.
The show placed special
emphasis on the rise of cor
porate wellness" and how
businesses are developing fit
ness centers and wellness
clinics for employees as more
and more major businesses go
into self-insurance; home health
care's emergence and what
services can be provided to a
patient recuperating at home
or in need of continuous care
that can be provided in the
home; women's health care as
a private practice organized
and operated by women for
the care of women's problems
- both physical and em�
tional
Also, continuing changes in
health care administration and
what new jobs are opening as
the medical profession grows
and evolves, and high-tech
medical centers where patients
can go for the latest in testing
and diagnosis.
Each of the segments was
shot on-location, Labriola said
The production team took
about two months to produce,
film and edit the work.
The video was submitted
and reviewed by a panel of
judges in one of four cities
where the first eliminations
were done. Then the "blue rib
bon paner of independent
"

This "continuation" status as
an approved continuing education sponsor has been awar
ded by the association through w===.== ......................................................... .
Dec. 2,1990. In its notification
letter to College of Health Pr�
fessions Dean John Lowe, the
ASLHA Board said, "the board
noted the positive evaluations
for your activities and commends you for providing timely
•
and quality continuing education activities."
--The Innovator sends its
"We are pleased to have
heartfelt congratulations to
received this recognition and
Student Senator Isaac Eferighe
continuation," said Dr. Jay
on his marriage to c. Denise
Lubinsky, chairperson of the
Miller. The happy event took
'
Division of Communication
place on Dec.12 at the HomeDisorders. "We will continue to
wood Full Gospel Church.
offer a variety of activities of
May your life together be
,..,high quality to the professional
long and joyous.
speech-languageng com•
•
•
munity."
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Welcome back to another
trimester of check-book rob
bery, eg�deffation, nail-biting
and long homework filled
nights. Welcome also to a new
year of music, good and bad.
Over the holiday break I at
tempted to broaden my musi
cal horizons and agreed to
listen to several rather dif
ferent forms of music. I tried
some classical, some punk
rock and a little (gasp!) country
music.
Classical music, particular1y
Mozart (yes, I watched Amadeus
over the break and liked it) was
the easiest to listen to of the
three. I even tried a classical
music radio station, which sur
prisingly enough, was not near
ly as boring as I once thought
The only problem with classi
cal music is the tendency to fall
asleep while listening to it
Forget Pink Floyd, when I want
to fall asleep in a hurry I'll put on
one of the classical stations.
One of the things that im
pressed me the most about
classical music is the fact that
so much of it survived, hun
dreds of years, and still re
mains very popular through
out the whole wor1d.
Classical music has to be the
most complex of any form of
music to date. I can't imagine
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STATIC GUARD
how anyone could learn to play
so many instruments with the
blending of sounds that the old
composers camp up with.
My next journey into unex
plored music was the hard
core punk scene.
I can sum up hard-core punk
into the following; very weird,
usually disgusting, little or no
musical talent, lyrics that are
much worse than any heavy
metal song or the walls in a
men's washroom, usually anti
social, voices that only a
howler monkey's mother could
love, and generally very boring
in the face of all the other

by Michael O'Malley
criticisms.
Hard-core punk is garbage
in my book.
I listened to the Dead Ken
nedys, Black Flag, The Cramps,
and a gut wrenching group
called Necrophilia All were
bad. Simply bad.
The lead singer for the Dead
Kennedys, a fellow named
Jello Biafra, has to be the anti
christ if he's anybody. This guy
is simply scary, in appearance
and in theory.
I don't think hard-core will
ever get the over1y pretentious
bad rap heavy metal music
does because it is much more

obscure and underground
than anything else.
When I think of hard-core
punk, I think of this local group
one of my friends went to see
about a year ago. I don't
remember the name of the
group, only what they did on
stage.
First of all, the four member,
group wore nothing but diapers
on stage. That was all they
wore because they had also
shaved off all their hair from
every part of their bodies.
Secondly, the lead screamer
pulled down his diaper, ex
remented all over the stage,
and proceeded to wipe his vile

waste products over his body.
Lastly, he threw his filth at
the audience. Being halfway
human, the audience booed
and threw beer bottles back at
the screamer and chased
them off the stage.
Then there was country
music.
I only have one word to ex
press my feelings for country
music - boring. No, make that
two words - extremely boring.
I watched the Nashville sta
tion on cable TV one lazy after
noon and to be honest, I
couldn't keep it on for long.
Out of all the groups and ar
tists that wandered about the
shows and videos, only two of
them I considered talented
enough to pay attention to- the
See Rock p. 7
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1. The next Student Senate
meeting will be held on Wed
nesday, January 27, at 3:00
p.m. in the Student Life Meet
ing Room. You are invited to at
tend the Senate meeting and
get involved and develop your
leadership skills. Free leader
ship seminars are also avail
able. Please come and join the
tomorrows leaders.
2. Look out for the Student
A..reness Day information
in your newspaper, "I n
novator," soon.
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First from page 1
communication experts met in
Boston to make the final selec
tions and award the prizes.
Judging was based on three
criteria: 1) How the production
met its educational objectives
and the needs of its audience;
2) Esthetics such as lighting,
editing. romposition and struc
ture, anu 3) Technical make up,
such as quality of the image
and technical standards.
This is the second time Lab
riola, of Richton Par1<, has won
a top award from the Inter
national Television Associa
tion. In 1985 he received third
place honors for his work on an
informational piece on "United
VIdeo: Chicago Teleport" United
Video, in Monee, is a satellite
company that makes Chicago
WGN-TV Channel9 and other
stations nationwide "supersta
tions." The video was an ex
planatory piece of how United
Video receives and sends its
signals.
Labriola, a professor at GSU,
is the director of TV produc
tions in the Instructional Com
munications Center, including
the filming of teleclasses and
telecourses- college courses
that can be viewed at home for
credit; public service programs
such as"GSU Views," a discus
sion program hosted by GSU
President Leo Goodman-Mala
muth, and national video con
ferences, including one on
racism on college campuses
planned for March. He is also
wori<ing on a documentary on

adult day care.

70Sheets-1 Subject

�

Save68¢

150Sheets-3 Subjects

2/200 SPIRAL
tiJlEBOOKS
•"�tlonat •

150Sheets

-

2/480

Save 58·

LANGENSCHEIDT

lANGUAGE DICTIONARIES
Pocket Edition

Hard Cover, Thumb-Indexed

Save CASH with Used Textbooks!
See Our Huge Supply

SALE PRICES
VALID THROUGH
FEBRUARY 15, 1988
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Be Safe In winter
Winter can be an enjoyable
and beautiful season of the
year, but we must be aware of
its hazards. Having a comfort
able and safe winter is a matter
of advance planning.
Reliable transportation is es
pecially important in the winter.
If you have a car, make sure it is
ready for whatever winter
may bring.

The precautions listed
below may help vou to
avoid an unplea..nt or
dangerous situation while
traveling:

Keep your gasoline tank
as nearly full as possible. This
will minimize water in the tank
and will provide the maximum
advantage in case of trouble.
• A Citizen's Band (CB) radio
can be a very useful item in
winter emergencies.
• You should keep your car
in top operating condition all
year round If you have a
Mlemon" in summer, it won't get
any better in winter! It is really
important to winterize your car
by checking the following:
ignition system antifreeze
snow tires
battery
lights
proper grade oil
brakes
tire tread
cooling system wipers
fuel system
defroster
heater
exhaust
•

Carry a winter storm car
kit at ALL times, especially
if traveling long distances
or in northem states. A
winter storm car kit should
contain the following:
• Sleeping bags or 2 or more
blankets. A stack of newspapers

shoveL
•
Keep a spare set of
necessary electrical system
car fuses in your glove com
partment
•
Check your vehicle's
OWNER'S MANUAL for any
specific instructions particular
toyourvehicle,(e.g.a diesel en
gine requires special additives
and care during extremely cold
temperatures).
• Tools (pliers, screwdriver,
adjustable wrench, tape, and
small can of graphite).
•

VVindshield brush/scraper.

Battery booster cables.
Food supply (high calorie,
non-perishable food such as
canned nuts, dried fruit, candy,
or special camping "trail"
food).
•
•

H you

must UH your�
during winter:
Plan your travel, selecting
both primary and alternate
routes.
• Check latest weather info
on the radio.
• Try not to travel alone
two or three people are
preferable.
•
Travel in convoy with
another vehicle if possible.
• Always fill the gas tank
before entering open country,
even for a short distance.
• Drive carefully and de
fensively.
• If the storm begins to be
too much for you to handle,
seek refuge immediately.
• Let someone know your
itinerary so that if you don't
arrive on time, he/she can
direct officials where to search
for you.
•

you at least will be sheltered
there.
• AVOID OVEREXERTION
AND EXPOSURE-Exertions
from attempting to push your
car, shoveling heavy drifts, and
performing other dfficult chores
during strong winds, blinding 1
snow, and bitter cold of a bliz
zard may cause a heart
attack-even for persons in a�
parently good physical con
dition.
•
KEEP A DOWN-WIND
WINDOW SLIGHTLY OPEN
FOR FRESH AIR-Freezing
rain, wet snow, and wind-snow
can completely seal the pas
senger section.
• BE AWARE OF CARBON
MONOXIDE-Run the engine,
or catalytic heater sparingly
and only with a down-wind window open for ventilation. Make
sure that snow has not blocked
the exhaust pipe.
• EXERCISE-Clap hands.
and move arms and legs
vigorously from time to time,
and do not stay in one position
for long. But don't overdo it Ex
ercise warms you, but it also in
creases body heat loss.
Even though winter brings
hazardous conditions and ad
ditional headaches for drivers,
to many kids it is a winter won
derland just made for play.
Please be especially aware of
the little ones who can pop up
out of any snowbank with their
snowballs, sleds, toboggans.
Driver awareness of children is
even more critical during this
slippery time of year.
• TAKE TURNS KEEPING
WATCH-If more than one per
son is in the car, don't all sleep
at the same time. If alone, stay
awake as long as possible.
• TURN ON THE DOME
LIGHT AT NIGHT-This makes
you car more visible to rescue
and highway crews.
• DON'T PANIC-Stay with
the car.
AVOID DRIVING if you can

RETREADS
SAVE MONEY
College students now have
a way to lower their tire costs,
according to a spokeswoman
for the Tire Retread Informa
tion Bureau
MThe use of remanufactured
(retreaded) tires can save a
student as much as $1 00 for a
set of four tires - and for High
Performance tires, the savings
can be even greatet', says Jen
nifer Brodsky, a senior at the
University of the Pacific and a
spokesperson for TRia "Further
more, remanufactured (ret
readed) tires offe r the same
use public transportation. If
you must use a car, drive at a
speed that is safe.

comfort, handling and saf�ty
features as comparable new
tires'', she added
R e m a n u f a c t u r e d ( r e t
readed) tires are used by air
lines, school buses, taxis,
emergency vehicles and m�lions
of motorists.
For a free brochure about
the features and benefits of
remanufactured (retreaded)
tires, write to: TRIB, P.O. Box
374, Pebble Beach, CA, 93953
Contact Harvey Brodsky,
Managing Director, TRIB
Retreading a truck tire saves
an average of about 15 gallons
of oil
As with a new tire, the gas
Cont on page 7
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CAROL LUCCHESI
Representative

{312) -454·8519

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
. 222 F:lverslde Plaza, Suite 1800, Chicago, IL. 60606
...
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can provide layers of insulation
H a blizzard traps you in
and makes an inexpensive but
vourcar.....
effective substitute.
• STAY IN THE VEHICLE
• Matches and candles.
Do not attempt to walk in a bliz
• Two (2) empty 3-lb. coffee
zard Disorientation comes
cans with lids. One may be
quickly in blowing and drifting
used to bum candles for heat
snow. Being lost in open coun
and the other for sanitary
try during a blizzard is extreme
facilities. Get a small catalytic
ly dangerous. You are more
heater if possible. This type of
likely to be found in your car,
heater relies on a chemical
reaction to produce heat. r----.-J
(Whether you use this type of
heat source or the· heater of
your car, be sure to LEAVE A
WINDOW OPEN for air circula
tion. Carbon monoxide poison
ing can happen without the
victim being aware of it until ifs
too late.)
• Winter clothing, including
wool caps, mittens, and over·
shoes.
• Large box ci facial tissues.
• First-aid kit with pocket
knife.
• Flashlight/Radio with extra
batteries.
• Small sack of sand and a

.••

====::::;�

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.
The A1r Force has a spec1ol pro
gram for 1988 BSNs If selected,
you con enter active duty soon
after graduation-without wo1ting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify, you must hove on
overall ·s· average. After commis
sioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a maj or Air Force
medical facility. Irs on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serv1ng
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call

815-424-2035 COLLECT
USAF NURSE RECRUITING

•

... ... .... . . ... ...

THE

BOYS ARE BACK FROM VACATION

AND READY TO

ROCK IN 1988!U

COME OUT AND RELIVE THE MAGIC

OF A VAN HALEN OONCERT AGAIN SOON!!
A TRIBUTE
TO

VAN HALEN

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23RD,

SHOWTIME IS

1988:

MARVELL'S

3323 CHICAGO ROAD
SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS
(312) 755-4300

1�00 PM_COVER CHARGE

IS ONLY S3-0UR DEBUT HERE

"LOOKS AND SOUNDS
LIKE EDDY AND THE BOYS"

Call CLUB tor Directions

$500 FREE Software!

•"Mouse" wllh wondow soltwa/e •Oogotal Research.
Inc's GEMdesktop, GEMpaH1t. OOSPWS, Basoc2
•IIASOOS V3.2 •512K Memoty. IBM--compatible
•Papat whole monochrome monotor (16 grey levels)
•Optoonal AGB color monotors (16 colors) •Toll and
swo,..l monnor stand •PC-XT·styte keyboard •Jot·
stoc:k pot1 • Speaker wtth \IOiurne control • Senal and
Parallel ports •3 PC-compatoble. luM·soze upansoon
sloes •Quartz Reali.,. clock • 16 bot 8086 proces·
sor (8 MHz) •360KB double-sKied Floppy drove
•Optoonal Second Flopp y dr o... or 20MB hard dr o ve
•User manuals •CP/M-86 Software compatoblhty
•CGA enhanced color graphoc:s soltware •Elrpand·
able to WOflt on network enY11onmentlor rnulto-taskong

The

complete
Amstrad
1512.

(312) 524-9345
Maco Microcomputer Co.
840 S. Humphrey
Oak Park, IL
60304

I:ZI[IaDDCJID:ZO:U.:K:D::.D:IIIJ

•••• • ••••• • •• • •
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QUESTION:
Photos By Tom
Interviews By
S.ndyKazak
ln the GSU
Cafeteri•

Henry 0. Murphy
BPA ROTC
Harvey
I feel I am being true to my
New Year's resolution because
one of my New Year's resolu
tions was to get my life closer
to God and I think that I am
doing that through marr iage.

Abraham Talley
Art Dept Grad

Chicago
I did not make any. I think I
am doing OK just the way I am. I
am doing what is necessary.

Rose

Ellen Petraits
CAS Grad
Flossmoor
Yes I made two resolutions. I
decided to be more positive
and to keep to my decisions
about resolutions and so far so
good. My main resolution was
to be more decisive.

Are you being true to

your New Year Resolutions?

Tracey Gardner
COE Eiem. Ed
New Lenox
I really didn't make any. My
boyfriend and I talked about it a
little bit They weren't real New
Year's resolutions. I really don't
know what to say because I
really didn't make any. I thought
I'd like to do.
of

Dewey Willis
Bog Under Grad
Yes I am true to my New
Year's resolution because for
one thing I never made one
and therefore I had nothing to
be true to so as far as that is
concerned everything is fine.

HAVE YOU HUGGED YOUR
KEYS TODAY?

Computers

WORKSHOPS
A workshop on overcoming
math anxiety will be offered
through the Center for Learn
ing Assistance. During the
four-session workshop the
following topics will be dis
cussed:
Identifying causes of math
anxiety
Dispelling math myths
Analyzing and correcting
self-defeating behavior
Identifying strategies for
learning and doing math
The workshop is scheduled
to meet on four consecutive
Wednesdays from 4 p.m. to 6
p.m. Dates are January 27,
February 3, 10, and 1 7.
Students interested in at
tending should contact Pam
Zener (extension 2336) in the
Center for Learning Assist
ance (Room B1400). Registra
tion is required.

en·
courages letters to the edotor
from the GSU Communoty. Let

ters should be typed doubl&
spaoed and not exceed 200
words. Letters are subject to
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COURSES AVAILABLE

Need a computer to help
with homework assignments,
Would you like to learn to
e"Trade-Offs: An Economresearch or other personal
study smarter, not harder?
ics Course for Elementary
use? Students, staff, and facul
Staff in the Office of Student
Teachers" will ehlp with the
ty are reminded that com
Development and the Center
new economic-related social
puters can be purchased with
for Learning Assistance will be
studies outcome statements
up to 40% discounts under
conducting workshops to help
issued by the State of Illinois,
educational buying programs
students identify weaknesses
and help to integrate econestablished with IBM, Zenith
in their study and test taking
omics into current cirriculum.
and Tandy.
skills and to offer strategies to
This course is offered from
The IBM PS/2 line is offered
improve these skill areas.
4:30 to 8 p.m. Wednesdays,
with discounts of 40% on the
Workshop topics will include
Jan. 20 through April 20 at
computers. Other discounts
setting educational goals, time
Homewood-Flossmoor High
are also available on the Pro
ntrati
conc
management,
on
e
School's North Building.
printer and accessories. A
aids, study techniques, note•"M i c r o e c o n o m i c s f o r
model 25 with single floppy
taking skills, effective listening
Teachers" is for teachers who
drive can be purchased for as
skills, test-taking strategies,
have had some economics
little as $8 1 0.
and test anxiety. Afternoon and
coursework and would like to
Zenith is offering discounts
evening workshops are scheddelve deeper into the subject
of up to 40% on the IBM com
uled on:
This course will be offered
patible line. Zenith offers XT
Tuesday, January 1 9, 1988
from 4:30 to 8 p.m. Tuesdays,
and AT compatible machines.
from 1 -3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
J a n . 1 9 to A p r i l 19 a t
Zenith XT compatibles can be
Tuesday, February 23, 1988
Homewood-Flossmoor High
purchased for as little as
from 1-3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
Schoors North Building and
$599.
Tuesday, March 29, 1988
the instructor will be John
Tandy is offering a discount
from 1-3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
Morton.
of 20% on non-sale priced sys
Additional workshops covereThe course "Phusical and
tems and 12% on sale priced
ing individual topics are also
Sexual Abuse of Children" will
systems.
scheduled.
be offered during the winter
An agreement with Com
lime Management - Wedtrimester at Lyons Township
puterland in Homewood pro
88
from
nesday, January 20, 19
High Scho ol South , 4900
vides Apple computer and
2-3 p.m. and 5-6 p.m.
Willow Springs Rd in Western
printer at a discount price.
Memory and Retention Springs. Sessions will be from
There are also student dis
Tuesday, January 26, 1 988
6 to 9:30 p.m. Thursdays,
counts on Wordstar and Word
and Tuesday, March 3, 1988
through april 14. The instructor
perfect products.
from 1-2 p.m. and 5-6 p.m.
will be Tom Drake.
See the staff in Academic
Study Techniques - Wede"Basic Product Design"
Computing Services for infor
nesday, February 24, 1988
and "Performance Analysis will
mation on how to order any of
from 2-3 p.m. and 5-6 p.m.
be offered 5:30 to 9 p.m.
the products.
Note-Taking Skills - WedThursdays, through April 7.
nesday, March 2, 1 988 from 2These courses will all be given
3 p.m. and 5-6 p.m.
at the Dempster Development
Test-Taking Skills - WednesCenter, 420 w. Dempster, Mt
SPAC is in need of faculty
day, March 9, 1988 from 2-3
Prospect
one from each of the
members,
p.m. and 5-6 p.m.
e"Management Accouting
colleges. It is very important
Reducing Test Anxiety for Health Care Organizations"
that SPAC has faculty memTuesday, February 1 6, 1 988
will be offered through a
on their board As their exbers
and Tuesday, April 5, 1 988
telecourse on cable television,
peritse and input is very
from 1-2 p.m.
Tuesdays at 5 p.m. and 1 am.,
valuable.
Students interested in atand Fridays at 9 am., through
Also needed immediately
tending a workshop should
April 23.
are student members. If you
contact Peggy Woodard (exare interested please contact
tension 2142) in the Office of
Zoe Scheidecher, ext 2123
Student Development or Pam
124.
or 2
....
Zener (extension 2336) in the
---- --------Center for Learning Assistance. .-Registration is required.
For POLICE, FIRE

Most people are constantly
aware of their house and car
keys and become FRANTIC
when they are misplaced or
lost Fear of unauthorized ac
cess to their home or theft of
their vehicle immediately
leads them to file loss reports
and change all affect locks.
How about your GSU keys?
Each individuars GSU office or
area key is not just a con·
venience passed on to you so
you can "go to work " but it rep
resents a trust of insitution for
you to control localized access
and security to your respective
work area or office. This trust
not only includes ready access
for employees but also in
cludes a responsibility for all of
the associated equipment,
materials, and in most cases,
personal files and information.
Key security is everyone's job
and the loss or theft of a GSU
key oftentimes results in con
siderable monetary loss in
volved in the re-keying of an
area, cost of materials, and
manhours spent in re-keying,
not to mention the security risk
involved in the loss of integrity
of an area until this physical
security system breach can
be corrected.

Faculty, staff and students in
terested in obtaining a copy of
the Unive rsity Library Serials
Hold ing List may conta ct
Louise Diodato at ext 2227.
The List contains the titles and
holdings of the serials Uour
nals, magazines, newspapers)
held by the University Library.
The next Criminal Justice
Club meeting will be Monday,
January 25, 4:00 p.m. in Room
C3309. New members are
welcome. For more information contact Prof. Jagan Lingamnini at extension 2531.

-���iiii!!! i!!!i!i!
!! !!i!!!i!.
!!
Condolences to the
Wilkerson family

<¥MEDiCAL
EMERGENCIES
on campus:

DIAL · 1 1 1"

The Governors State Un�
versity community extends its
condolences to the family o
Sural Wilkersen, an employee
of the Registrar's office, whose
father Robert died January 7.
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Teamwork Will Save BP A
In the December issue we
raised concerns about the ten
sions in the College of Bust
ness and Public Administra
tion We asked the administra
tion to respond to our que&
tions. They did
On Friday, January 8, we
spoke at length with Dr. David
Curtis. He described the his
tory of the situation explaining
that the problems began
before he arrived at the
university.
He showed us enrollment
figures for this period In the
last five years enrollments in
colleges of business nation
wide have declined Ours is no
exception When apportioning
resources it is necessary to put
the money where it will do the
most good Consequently in
recent years CBPA has gotten
less and Arts and Sciences
and health professions, with
steadily growing enrollments
have gotten more. It makes
sense.

Dr. Curtis showed us docu
ments relating to the conflict
"We have made some mis
takes," he admitted "but if we
have erred we have tried to do
so on the side of fairness." The
documentation bears him out
In all the investigation we
have done, all the we have
spoken to one thing has
become increasingly clear.
Everyone involved with the
problems in EPA, faculty and
administration alike, wants the
same thing, to make the
college as strong and stable as
it should be.
Contrary to what the faculty
combatants lead us to believe,
the administration is not trying
to sink BPAA. In each docu
mented instance we saw Dr.
Curtis attended meetings, met
with individuals, and answered
questions or looked for ans
wers if they were not readily
obvious.
Over a period of years, mis
takes have been made and

INCREASE IS

Dear Editor,
Help! Is there anyone out
there who cares about the
student's well being. I've
searched high and low and still
I am left helpless. As a student
of Governors State University I
found that I been caught on the
wrong side of the stick too
often and now I must speak
out
The burden that I speak of is
that of finance. Wasn't it
enough to experience a 16%
tuition increase this term, and
adjust to the new changes in
the tax laws without being
stabbed in the back with yet
another increase?
The increase that I am
speaking of is a student activity
fee increase. It has not been
implemented yet, and that is
why I am crying for help now.

Because if we wait until after 1t

is passed then it will be too late.

The knife will have already

drawn blood.
Fellow students voice your
outrage now before it is too
late. I'm not sure how much the
increase is planned to be, but
one penny is too much, be
cause the service that we
receive for our money i
deplorable. So, go to your stu
dent senate representative
and demand that they fight thi
action with everything that
they have, because we have
too many stab wounds in our
backs as it is. This is where the
buck stops, we must stop the
insider's trading before it is
too late!
Victim,
Patricia Jeffries

DOES AGE MAKE A
DIFFERENCE?

NECESSARY

by Peg. A Galligani

verages, are a so ocated in
u1 1on as
n increased,
the Student Life Center. Soon
books have a little higher price,
there will be an intramurals
so why not an increase in the
program started
student activity fee. The activt
On the second level is a
ty fee has not been increased
pin�pong table, pool table,
in four years, and before that
several video games plus
there had not been any in
another TV. There are places to
creases. The increase is not
lounge and even take a nap to
going to be very much in pr�
replenish your energy.
portion to increases in other
Consider where the universt
areas in the university.
ty is located There are no
Consider what the students
places nearby where a student
have here in the Student Life
can go between classes. So it
Center, all covered by the ac
is nice to have someplace on
tivity fee.
campus to go and relax. The
There are student services
Student Life Center has come
such as the typing room(handy
when papers have to be typed.)
a long way in recent years and
plans to go farther, but it
A student resource office
needs support
which helps students with I D's,
Before jumping on a band
lockers and any other pr�
wagon to say down with an in
blems that might beset the
crease in the student activity
student
fee! Come back and look
There are cafeteria type
around at all the things the stutables and chairs where the
student can have Iunci\ social - dent has here. Isn't it worth a lit
tle increase to keep the
ize and watch TV. A handy mic
Student Life Center the fine
rowave, and vending machines
place it is.
that have sandwiches and

B.C.

misunderstandings have oc;
curred This is unfortunate but
it should not prevent open
communication
Faculty members are angry
and have requested action
from the Board of Governors. Is
this not akin to airing ones dirty
linen in public At the last BOG
meeting the Chancellor repor
ted that he had studied the
matter and believed that it was
an internal matter that was
being handled adequately
internally.
We support the Chancellor's
position As nearly as we can
see, the administration has
demonstrated its willingness
to meet the faculty more than
half way. The time has come to
put personal animosities aside
and work together for the good
of the college.
The administration is not try
ing to sink the college but a
division within it could do just
that Lers work TOGETHER to
solve our common problems.

"Governors State University
offers no social life," said David
Belial\ 23, is what he says is
the biggest disadvantage of at
tending a college with older
students.
When one typically thinks of
college, often one thinks of
dorm rooms, fraternity parties
and living in a secluded society
with a few thousand peers.
G.SU. is not typical of other
colleges.lts students areof dif
ferent ages, and at different
"milestones'' in their lives. This
can either be considered an
advantage or a disadvantage.
"Often when there are a lot of
younger students in the class,
the teacher moves much more
slowly," noted Cheri Webb,
28.
But "older students often
make you feel stupid, they in
timidate you," said Bellah.
"I enjoy the different view
point younger and older stu
dents can give," said Larry Eby,
who did not give his age.
Many students feel the
diversity in age makes their
college experience that much
more rewarding.
"I feel the older students
seem to know more about life
in general and can help you a
lot," pointed out Renee
Fjeldheim, 2 1.

BY JOHNNY HART
��N 1HCUS4NP Ft::er HE=
CUMBS1bA5K
Me THIS

Counselor's
Colunm

btO--�

Every weekday morning, Bill
woke up with a headache.
Every evening, on his long
drive home from worl<, he
would need to stop at least
once to throw up. "Should he
change careers or get a dif
ferent job?" he asked. While he
certainly needed to make
some changes, there were
other things going on in Bill's
life. With a wife who was ill and
two school-age children, he
needed to carefully consider
any changes he might make.
Bill and the counselor look
ed at the factors that were
creating the stress on the job
and at home. They discussed
Bilrs hopes and dreams as well
as his values and interests. Bill
began to clarify what he want
ed and needed in a job. He saw
ways that he could reduce the
psychological stress in his
present job. He was also able
to focus on ways to achieve a
more satisfying work life.
Each of us face several
major career changes in our
work life. Often the career we
start with turns out to be some
thing else. These changes may
be ones we choose or they
may be ones that just happen
to us. The nature of our job can
chan e over time. You may get

a work assignment that is just
right or one that doesn't really
fit
Others need to make career
changes and new choices
because of changes in the
economy or business climate.
Making career change de
cisions means making choices
that fit; choices that give prom
ise for a better future. You can
change your job, the com
ponents of your job or the way
you approach your job. You
can manage the direction of
your career to make it more
satisfying to you. Being able to
make effective career decisions

puts you in control of your
future.
Is it time to make a change in
your career? Are you confused
about where to go with your
education? How do you decide
what choices would really fit
you? Should you consider
entrepreneurship?
These and other issues will
be the focus of the "Career
Change• workshop offered on
Saturday, January 23, by the
Office of Student Develo�
ment Free to GSU students,
the workshop will run from 9
am. to 3 p.m. To register, call
extension 241 3 or 2281 .
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JLD Program Up 80%
by Diana Silvester
The number of students par
ticipating in the Job Location
development Program at
Governors State University in
creased by 80 percent this
year according to Daniel
Kreider, Campus Job Locator.

JLD is a part-time employ
ment program for students.
Kreidler explained that the pro
gram assists the students in
finding and getting part-time
employment
Students must check the job
listing . board and contact

Kreidler about a potential job.
The office sets up an interview,
and gives the student a GSU
identification card
To be eligible for the pro
gram students must be en
rolled for six hours of classes.
The program is free.

a 15 cent per hour raise after
one trimester in the same job.
Between January and June
1987, 312 students were
registered with the JLD, and
150 of these students are pre
sently working on campus.
Kreidler believes in JLD,
"Part-time jobs are good for
students," he said, and con
cluded, "the program is grow
ing every year."

Jobs now available include
data processing, maintenance,
clerical, medical, accounting,
business, food service, and
domestic. The pay and working
hours in each category vary.
The minimum is $3.35 per hour
but every student in the JLD,
now gets $4 per hour or over.
Students working in com
puter labs are paid the most,
$4.80 per hr. All are eligible for

PART-DME POSITIONS
MIDLOI'HIAN LOCATION

The skills you leam
The money you eam
Can make 1988
Your best year vet!

•.•

•..

A fundamental yet widely
misunderstood concept of
creating wealth is that of con
centration. I constantly hear
brokers and other investment
"professionals" recommend
diversification. (Most of these
professionals and fund man
agers can't even outperform
the averages; they diversify
and only buy big well-known
companies like everybody else
does. Thus, following like
sheep - sheep get slaughtered.
-As you can tell I don't care for
mutual funds.) They tell us
diversification equals safety
and conserves our money.
What rubbish!
Diversification is approp
riate for the novice or inex
perienced investor. However,
after learning the ropes it
should be tossed away. Diver
sification of investments is just
saying I don't know what to do
so I'll buy a bunch of stocks and
"hope" to strike an average
which in the long run is
doomed to failure. First of all, if
bad stock picks and a de
pressed market doesn't wipe
you out; inflation, taxes, and
currency depreciations sure
will If you're going to strike an
average you're much wiser to
just buy a C.D. (Certificate of

Deposit). Risking your capital
to try to get a couple percent
more return is absolutely
foolish.
The intelligent way to employ capital is to concentrate.
That is to buy one, two, or at
most three fast rising stocks.
Much more safety is achieved
by concentrating because it
forces an investor to watch his
stocks like a hawk and never
let a loss amount to anything
substantial (ie., more than
roughly 10%).1fs of primary importance to cut losses immediately via a stop-loss order
(an order placed ahead of time
to sell if the price falls to a certain level). This is the one absolute rule of the markets.
Selling a declining stock quickly is always the right thing to do.
This can't be emphasized
enough! Meanwhile, by buying
only the fastest rising stock(s)
your capital will enjoy huge appreciation. If no such opportunity exists do nothing. Never
settle for an average performing stock just to be "in the
market" If there are no stocks
that meet the criteria it may be
a sign of a bear market around
the corner.
When buying a stock, if it
doesn't have fantastic poten-

CLASSIFIEDS
SUMMER JOBS! EXPLORE
MN- Spend 4-13 weeks in the
land of 10,000 lakes. Earn
salary plus free room/board.
�unselors, nurses (BSN, AN),
lifeguards and other positions
availabl e at MN residen t
camps for children and adults
with disabilities. Contact MN
Camps, Dept 0103A, RR #3
Bos 162, Annand ale, MN
·��·...�� (612) 274-8376.

Tired of seeing confidence in
the Will County Republican
Party go up in smoke? The
Citizens to Elect Judge Martin
Rudman have joined a su
perior slate of independent Re
publicans to return Will County
government to the people. If
you are interested in volun
teering your time or making
your yard available for a sign
call
725-7210.
GOVERN MENT HOMES from $1.00
Foreclosures, Repos & Tax
Delinquent Property. Call (Refundable)
1-518-459-3734 for your Directory. 24
HRS

(U repair).

For Sale: Four 225/?0HR
Goodyear Eagle GT hi-per
formance tires, $325 list $628,
1400 miles. Call Dave, 5345000 ext 2161 GSU.
SPRING BREAK

Have fun in the sun. Take a
break from the stress and cold
weather. Join fellow GSU
students and friends when we
go to beautiful Daytona Beach,
Florida from April 1 to April 10.
Roundtrip transportation and
ocean front hotel included
$209 per person.

PART TIME - HOME MAILING
PROGRAM! Excellent income!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. WEST Box
#5877, Hillside NJ 07205
Daily transportation available
for:
• Walt Disney World
• Epcot Center
• Wet-n-Wild
• Party ship cruise
• Hawaiian Luau
• Sea World and more!
for more information call Chris
or Frank 374-2936.

tia� why buy it? If a stock is raeing towards ever new highs
follow it all the way.
Even if you only pick a winning stock 6 or 7 times out of
10 you will be much ahead, if
you cut losses immediately
and ride profits. There's an old
Wall Street law that says,
"You'll never go broke taking a
profit" I would rather say,
"You'll never go broke taking a
quick loss and riding profits."

If you have a pleasant telephone personality and good
reading skills, you can join The Signature Group, an
affiliate of Montgomery Ward and Mobil Oil.
You can earn
•
•
•

•
•

Always remember:

Do your own thinking; The
crowd is usually wrong and
thinking contrary is essential to
making money. Don't make the
mistake of diversifying and
spreading yourself too thin.
But a word of caution: Learn
the ropes and develop selfdiscipline before you leap. If
you're not willing to learn, buy
C. D.'s. Don't be hustled into
fancy funds, partnerships, and
the like for a couple percent
more, thereby exposing yourself to hidden perils.

•
•
•

$1000+

in the next 3 months!

No experience necessary
Company-paid training
$5 per hour to start with planned
increases
17-20 hours per week
Modem, professional offices in Midlothian
Afternoon and evening shifts
Generous benefits packages
Montgomery Ward discount

CALL 389-9200
Weekdays 10:30 AM-5 PM
I

NATURE

Equal Opportunity Employer.

,---�-----�.._,

CONTRACEI'TIVE SERVICES
PAP TESTS- BREAST EXAMS
PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS

Confod�nr·�l �"''c" I t•c�nwd St�ff
C�IICo/IKI
U19) 84S-0848
HAMMOND

(312) 781-9550
CHICAGO LOOP

m
ffi

fl.

(219) 769-3500
MERRILLVILLE

Kroch's &. Brentands
THE FULL SERVICE BOOKSTORES.

where shoppmg •s a pleasure:--------..
.-----

For the best in test prep guides
turn to the experts at K&.B

RN BOARDS REVIEW FOR NCLEX·RN 1988
edited by AliceM. S tein. R.N.. M.A. &.
Nancy H. jacobsen, R.N.. M.S.W.

Developed by nursing instructors experienced in
teaching State Board Review courses, this indis
pens ab l e h a ndbook feat ures
information on the most f re
quently tested areas, test-taking
tips. practice exams. and more.
Paper $17.95

RN REVIEW TESTS FOR
NURSING COMPETENCE
FOR NCLEX·RN
edited by
MarthaVelasco- Wh etsel l eta./

Includes back ground informa
tion on the NCLEX-RN test along
with four practice exams plus
answers.
Paper $12.95

J(roch's &. Brentands
THE FULL SERVICE BOOKSTORES•

River Oaks Center, Calumet City,IL 60409 868- 1666
•

Lincoln Mall, Matteson. IL 60443 481 -6140
•
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CHOR ALE
UPDATE

The GSU U niversity-Com
m u nity Chorale under the
leadership of Dr. Rudolf Stru
koff have begun rehearsals for
their spring concert which will
take place on Sunday, April
1 7, 1 988.
This year the Chorale will
�rform "Stabat Mater" by
G1oacchino Rossini who also
composed "The Barber of
Seville."
"Stabat Mater" is Latin for
"the mother stood." This is one
of the medieval Latin hymns
that show the sorrow of Mary
as she stood at the foot of the
cross during the crucifixion of
Jesus Christ
The words of the hymn have
been used by composers for
centuries. Rossini's is one of
the best known musical ver
sion of this work.
If anyone is interested in
singing with the Chorale in this
wor1<, the next rehearsal is
Monday, Jan. 25th at 8:00 p.m.
in the Sherman Music Recital
Hall. The Hall is located on the
east end of the campus in the E
section. For further information
call ext 2 1 30 or ext 2454.

RETREADS

CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 3

savings using a retreaded tire
depends on such factors as
proper inflation and driving
habits of the consumer.

Q What are

some of the
economic savings of a ret
readed tire?
A On passenger car tires, con
sumers can save 30 percent or

more of the cost of a compar
able new tire.
Savings on truck tires are
greater. The cost of truck
freight hauling would be sig
nificantly higher if it weren't for
retreaded tires.
I n all cases, the tire cost per
miles driven will be less with a
retread than with a compar
able new tire.

Q Where does rubber on the
road come from?
A Rubber on the road comes
from both new tires & ret
readed tires. Nearly all ruber
on the road comes from truck
tires and is caused by under
inflation and tire abuse as op
posed to poor quality.

Q Are retreads as safe as
new tires?

GSU I N NOVATOR

CA MPUS CENTER
Here at G S U there exists a
place called the Student Life
Campus Center, which offers a
lot more than just another
place to eat your lunch.
For the student who will walk
thirty yards west of the Hall of
Governors, there is a Center to
meet other students, a place to
do your homework and a place
to explore your leadership
potential
To begin with, the Campus
Center offers a student lounge
equ ipped with a pool table,
video games, ping-pong table,
fooseba l � color TV, game
tables, furniture for relaxing-a
great place to get away from
school business.
The Student Resou rce Ser
vices {SRS), Room A1 802,
which is run by Student Life,
lends out ski equipment bikes,
camping equipment chess
and checkers, raquetball and
tennis rackets, basketballs,
footballs and even bocce balls
to students who have a
schooi i D.
The SRS office is also the
place to go to get your student
IDs, lockers, housing informaA. Yes. Statistics compiled by

the U.S Department of Trans
portation show that nearly all
tires involved in any tire-related
accidents were underinflated
or bald Properly maintained
tires - both new and retreaded 
do not cause accidents.

Q Can radial tires be retread
ed?
A. Yes. Steel-belted as well as

non-steel-belted radials can
be retreaded, both in passenger
and truck tires.

Q Do any standards - federal
or industry - control the quality
and safety of retreads?
A. Yes. Retreaded passenger
car tires are manufactured ac
cord i ng to standards es
tablished by the US Department
of Transportation and carry a
code number on the sidewall
indicating where and when the
retreaded tire was manufac
tured
Due in part to the regulations
established by the truck ret
read tire industry, the U.S
Department of Transportation
has not developed standards
for manufacutring retreaded
truck tires. The quality of ret
readed truck tires has i n
creased significantly in recent
years with the introduction of
high technology- including the
use of computers in man ufac
turing and laser holography inspeciton As with passenger

A special note of con
gratulations to Virginia Cun
ningham of the cafeteria staff.
We have reprinted, below the
letter she sent with a check for
$825 to the Neediest Children's
Christmas Fund WE'RE PROUD
OF YOU, VIRGIN IA!
Dear Wally,
Enclosed check in the amount
of $825.00 is being forwarded
as part of the year long con
tribution of students, staff and
faculty, to the Penny Cup in the
cafeteria at Governors State
University.
This is the second year the
Cafeteria and Food Service
has conducted the drive for
The Neediest Children's Christ
mas Fund with pennies, loose
change and currency.
Respectfully,
Virginia Cunningham
Gashier

by
MICHA EL
O 'MALLEY

I

Students catch up
Center

us, that I know of, concerning
activities. They did have many
Black students, including my_
up for the Black Stuself, s1gn
dent Association but that was
e last time I ever heard of
1t .

��

.

Wh1fe GSU does have a
Black Student Association,
some students argue that
academically, GSU does not

papers In the Student

Typing Room Photo by Tom Rose

tion, lost and found and most
importa nt to the typewriter
seeking studen ts-a typing
center, which features eight
easy-t� use IBM typewriters.
There is also a criminal jus
tice library for any interested
student to take advantage of.
The student newspaper, The
Innovator, is also located in the
Campu s Center. The I nnovator
welcomes any contributions

car tires, problems with trucK
tires can be traced bace to
poo r maintenance {primarily
under-in flation) and abuse.

a. Can retreads be driven at
highway speeds?
A. Yes. A retreaded tire can be
driven at the same speeds as a
new tire with no loss in safety
or comfort

from the students for publish
i n g. I n t e r e s t e d st u d e n t s
should contact the editor for
deadlines and available soace
The cafe features a color TV
and plenty of tables and
booths to either do homework,
eat your lunch or relax.
Just around the corner from
the cafe there are study carrels
available for those who need
privacy and quiet to get their

�

etre�d ing is recycli ng,
_
reusmg m1ll1ons of tire casing
to help produce a safe and d&
pendable product for con
sumers while also giving a
measure of economic savings.
From an energy savings
point the manufature of a new
passenger car tire requires 7
gallons of oil while retreading
uses only 21/z gallons.
A

A With proper maintenance
and care, a retreaded tire can
provide the same amount of
service as a comparable new
tire.

Q Are there any driving con
ditions where retreads should
not be driven?
A. No. A retreaded tire can be
driven in whatever conditions a
new tire can be driven with no
loss in safety or comfort Ret
readed tires are currently used
by police cars, taxis, racing cars
and school buses.

a. Are warranties offered with
retreaded tires?
A. Yes. Because of the state of
the art in manufactu ring ret
r�ads, a retreaded passenger
t1re generally will carry a more
extensi.!e warranty than a
comparable new passenger
tire.

Q What are some of the en
vironmental benefits of man
ufacturing retreaded tires?

8��
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offer anything geared toward
Black majors. Another student
observed, "GSU doesn't offer
any majors geared toward
black students. Of course
there are some courses we
can take, and I must admit that
the classes have been very

good"
Some students said their
primary reason for attending
GSU was because they work
and GSU was convenient in
order to obtain an education
and a college degree which
they stated is important If the
university offered majors in
Black-related subjects, some
students said that they would
have selected a major in that
area because of their par
ticular interests. Since this is
not the case, black students

work done
Student Life is the place to go
if you're interested in joining
the Student Senate, Student
Organizational Counci� the
Student Program Action Coun
cil and other programs de
signed to bring out your
leadership qual ities. Besides
being educational and fun,
these programs look good on
your resume
Student clubs originate from
Student Life also. There are a
wide variety of clubs and
organizations available to all
GSU students. If your interests
are not represented yet there
is always the opportunity to
start a new club and help it
grow.
The Campus Center has a
meeting roo m, which is avail
able to student organizations
by reservation It is the ideal
place for all school- related for
mal get-togethers.
The Campus Min istries is
also located in the Campus
Center. I nformation is available
by calling Student Life
Campus Center has a lot to
offer. All that is needed for you
to take advantage of it is to be
aware that it exists and that it is
only a 40 second walk from
the cafeteria

TAKE
A

LONG

LOOK
AT

ADS

Q How long will they last?

BLACK STUDENTS AMI
In almost every u niversity,
there is something to offer
students whether it be the university's academics, activities,
or both. But some Black
students interviewed here said
that GSU does not offer many
courses specifically geared
toward Black students.
A Black student who wished
to remain anonymous said
"GSU doesn' t offeranythi ng for

on

Page ?

TYPING
SER VICE
student prices
fast * accurate *
comprehensive
resumes
term papers
dissertations
word processing
31 2895 - 8009
major in subjects offered i n
the college
While Black students said
that GSU could offer more,
both academically and social
ly, they all felt that GSU is a
good institution and they are

satisfied with their selected
majors.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

For Black students wishin g
to take some of the related
Cou rses, here are some of the
courses offered: { N ot all are
available in any given term)
H IST 505 Modern African H is
tory, HIST 540 Black Experience
in the U.S., H IST 54 1 Black
Women in American H istory,
H I ST 545 American Negro
Slavery, ENGL 5 1 1 African
Nove� ENGL 5 1 2 Black Litera
ture 1 , ENGL 5 1 3 Black Litera
ture 2, E N G L 5 1 4 B l ack
Literature 3, ENGL 5 1 5 Major
Black Authors.

INTERESTED
IN AN AD?

CALL JEAN
534-5000

EXT.

2140

ROCK continued
from page 2
-

Charlie Daniels Band and
Hank Williams, Jr.
The biggest kick I got out of
Hank Wil liams, Jr. was the fact
that he hangs around a heavy
metal band - Van Hafen. Ap
parently, they are close friends.
Thank God I wasn't born in
the south.
All in all, my experiments
resulted in a h idden interest i n
classical music and the height
ening of my belief that rock and
roll is still the best form of mod
ern music (no, I have not lis
tened to jazz yet).
I think I'll stick to what 1
already listen to because 1 am
not ready to shave my head
and play with human waste
products or put on a cowboy
hat and grow a pot belly and
call myself a 'good of' boy.'
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Introducing

The American Dance Center

In 1 978, Irina Piatkina and
Vladimir Derevianko were
granted permission to appear
as soloists from Russia's famed
Bolshoi Ballet making the ADC
Ballet Company the only Amer
ican comoanv so honored.
It is 8dSY to drive past The
American Dance Center located

at 224 1 3 Governors Highway
in Richton Park until someone
mentions-that It is tne same
building as the Richton 8cMtl
Wrthin this building are two
dance studios and two of the
most energetic individuals you
will ever meet, the founders,
Jack and Kathleen Sims Villari.

by Sandy KazaK
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Their combined influence
travels very far. Jack is
the
AdviSOry Committee for the
Performing Arts of Prairie State
College and the new Gover
nors State University Perform
ing Arts Center, scheduled to
open in the not too distant
future.
The American Dance Center
works in association with War
ner Bros, Walt Disney and
Hanna-Barbera Productions
and was established in 1 971
as a professional level center
for dance classes and per
formances.
The faculty consists of ten
professional instructors who
teach beginner, intermediate,
and advanced classes in ballet,
tap, jazz, modem, gymnastics,
dancercize, social dance and
modeling. Outreach instruc
tors teach in Hazelcrest, Crete,
Mokena, Frankfort Square, Ol
ympia Fields, Homewood. Floss
moor, and Park Forest
The ADC Ballet Company IS
a not for profit performing wing
of the ADC School. It is best
known for its annual produc
tion of MHansel and Greter, an
original full length ballet by
Jack Villari with choreography
by Kathleen Sims Villari, now in
its 1 1 th consecutive year.
nn

d Performing Arts in New Yor1<,

was named •outstanding young

woman of America" for her pro
fessional dance accomplish
ments.
Together, they were recog
nized on the back cover of
Dence lbgazine, the inter
national magazine of dance, as

•outstanding dance educators
d America"

The ADC, in association with
both GSU and Prairie State, of
fers independent study credits
for its various classes in dance.
Call Jack Villari for registration
information at 748-9698.

Kathleen, a former Director

d Dance at the Royal Academy
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